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Student Government Assembly Meeting 
January 14th, 2014 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
Ill. 
IV. 
v. 

VI. 

Approval of the Minutes 
Guests 
Open Forum 

a. LEAP: through LEI, recruiting freshman and first year students, learning more about 
leadership opportunities, first year leadership org, leadership workshop, leadership 
styles, first year students paired with upperclassmen students, LLAs are grads of 
program, tabling tomorrow, application due on January 24th, great for leadership 
development, opportunity to develop connections 

Ex-Officio Member Reports 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 
b. Senate of College Councils 

1. President: Board of Regents, met during finals week, no action taken on Pres. 
Powers' job, new chapter ofrelationship, report from transparency committee 
on Feb, Chancellor and transparency committees talked about JR 1 and 2, 
undergrad research grant app going out on Friday, $1000, honor and recognize 
faculty, passed legislation on getting Weds before thanksgiving to be an 
official holiday, 

c. Events and Entertainment 
1. New info session, tomorrow about event planning, Tuesday Jan 21 5

\ noche de 
loteria, Friday 24th sac ballroom breaking bad trivia night, texas revue and 40 
acres fest, info session required for participants, Asian-American council 
event on jan 30th for lunar new year 

VII. Internal Appointments 
a. Co-Directors for the Queer Students Alliance Agency- Zen Ren and Marisa Kent 

1. Ren: final year at UT, live at GSA, focusing on queer community, UT has a 
vibrant queer community, don't define us, focus on interconnections, have 
town halls and rep everyone 

11. Kent: intersectionality, bringing together SG and GSA, more interaction with 
SG, exchanges between SG and queer community, highlighting that 
connection, doing a lot of revamping, 

1. Vincent: involvement before this? 
a. Ren: basically Janet's intern, focus on Queer Texas 

conference, got professors and speakers to come, came up 
with town halls 
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b. Kent: exec board of QSA, Queer Austin liaison, connection 
with community in Austin, did a lot outside of our jobs 
within QSA 

2. Uni. Consent 7:23 pm 
VIII. External Appointment Reports 
IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

1. Dean Lily- excited to see everyone, campus wide election filing is open, JR 1 
and 2 had impact on campus, increasing your leadership, invite Nathan Bunch 
who was in SG, advice, LLA, U-wide rep, admin director, advice about filing, 
hard to feel purposeful, students have a lot of things to get done even without 

session, pay attention to GP A and class, pay attention to friends, lose 
friendship over this and don't ruin friendships, don't get too elevated and 
forget about students, 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvillarreal27@gmail.com 

1. Appreciation for JR 1 and 2, played a part in how everything turned out, 
semester, intramural showdown, April in college station, basketball, men and 
women's, what will SG do for you campaign, accomplished a lot of our goals, 
last few months to initiatives you want to get done, see what exactly you want 
to get done, having support for initiatives we want to do, Sanger Learning 
Center, analyze numbers that we had, look at classes with high numbers of 
drop outs, filing, very stressful, finish this term strong, president powers is 
coming next week 

b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo.williams@utexas.edu 
i. Associate director of campus outreach, on agenda next week, cultural 

component, social justice program, re-mandating that program, helps with 
diversity, marketing people at athletics, more people come out to sporting 
events, purchasing longhorn student packages, less than 10,000 students 
bought it, mentorship program, creating a new chant for sports 

c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
1. Branding, didn't get all 17 agency brands, have to finish 5, scheduling 

meetings with directors this week to finish that, presentation on big 12 
conference, MLK day of service, hosting event in east Austin on Saturday, 

d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna alvarez@utexas.edu 
1. Newsletter went out yesterday, help promote that, communications team has 

throwback video of start of sg and what will we do for you, help promote that 
president powers will be at meeting next week 

e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 
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i. Send out emails about appropriations, due January 23'd, on hill application, 
due Friday at 5 pm, Phil worked on mock website, joint funding initiative, 

f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady- koriradyl35@gmail.com 
1. (3 pieces of leg), alumni newsletter, organize get together for alumni sg 

meeting, 40 for 40 student crowdsourcing, decide initiatives for students to do, 
help fundraise for philanthropy for that, looking for funding for safe ride, 
launch around spring break 

g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang- tang.josh@gmail.com 
1. Print ad 6x 10 ad is $900, top banner online is $300/week, 6300 hits a day, 

100,000 website views, mix of print and online ads, office hours, Fridays at 11 
am, 

XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. LLAs- first meeting of year tonight, 
b. Longhorn Run- April 12th, Nike training club to get everyone in shape, like us on 

face book, 
c. Philanthropy- orange outreach on Saturday at 9:45 at kealing, cleanup, food will be 

there, forward that email to SG, resolution passed by city council to decrease the 
number of people who can live in single-family dwelling near campus, on working 
committee to make that ordinance, prevent that from happening or grandfather rule or 
other provisions to prevent that, university will support that, students were not 
included in the past, bike share program, best locations at UT, 21st and guad and at 
coop crosswalk, medical district for school, reroute red river for 4-6 months, teaching 
hospital open in 2017, 

d. LEA: Freshman founders, 30 freshman, meet Austin mentors, reviews on both sides 
were great, right now only in the fall, entrepreneurship week, bring students to start 
companies, 8-10 student org, 15 events we are having that week, 2 keynote speakers, 
announcing this tomorrow morning, lea facebook page/twitter for that news, 

XII. Judicial Report 
a. Philip Wiseman, Chief Justice- wiseman.philip@utexas.edu 

i. Writing a resolution, quoting other people, put the source down, code of rules 
and procedures, final constitution amendment, election code tonight, 

XIII. Unfinished Business 
XIV. New Business 

a. AB 20: Amending the Student Government Election Code 
1. Redefined worker, stop from other people from losing I st amendments, 

requirement to disclose workers, workers who get called out but told by 
candidate to do an action, endorsing organizations, partnering organizations 
with campaign, what if org spent money on your behalf?, address that, need to 
declare that on your spending totals, spending totals, no bribery on election 
day, elections used on campus, removing the requirement 
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I. Vincent: workers update? 
a. Disclose workers with financial updates, as frequent as 

needed but always with finances 
2. Jordan: agent vs worker? 

a. Agent coordinating with campaign, act and speak on behalf 
of candidate, workers- can't represent you at all, only 
help/collaborate on their campaign 

3. Jordan: will it be done by election? 
a. Passed by next week, do actions as rep 

4. Dimitroff: add worker midseason 
a. Up to ESB, keep up-to-date list, add them to list of workers, 

i. Rules and reg, 8:05 pm 
b. AR 23: In Support of an Android UTexas App 

i. Rady: Working to update iphone app and want to do that with android app, 
c. AR 24: In Support of Digital Signage 

i. Rady: brought kiosks, a lot of schools have it as well 
I. Molina: how accessible is it? 

a. Put outside to access the map, IT has jurisdiction to F AC, 
showing outside of campus hasn't been determined, will be 
done by IT, 

2. Raza: would it replace kiosk? 
a. No, depends on IT, 

3. Carter: org can use it to show events? 
a. Yes, submit through IT, DOS 

4. Strickland: timeline 
a. Depend on SG and IT, 

5. Dimitroff: emergency? 
a. Emergency signs in addition to the sounds 

6. Brown: who is paying for this? 
a. IT 

7. Houston: how would this act to current digital signage 
a. More interactive, 
b. Student affairs, 8:14 

d. AR 25: In Support of an Extended Thanksgiving Break 
i, Molina: added Wednesday to break, last senate meeting it passed, no issues 

there, more time to travel, more downtime, not long enough or short enough, 
ii. Rady: a lot of faculty support, common consensus, 

iii. Clark: add another day to meet 70 days in fall, two days that are open, 
thanksgiving week is not full instruction week, Wednesday is unofficial 
holiday, but student workers have to stay and this would let them leave 
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1. Raza- impact on additional day on things like move-in, rush, gone to 
Texas? 

a. Talked to dshs and gone to Texas, they are okay opening 
early, pres powers would create an ad-hoc committee 

2. Vincent- fall break vs this? 
a. Basically b/c the labs, that issue is not here, fall break is very 

slim, lay groundwork for making having the fall break in the 
future 

3. Raza- will this hinder future fall break plans, 
a, Not a concession, we have to start in the 4th week, can't add 

days at the end b/c grad ceremonies, ensures the calendar 
committee can think about fall break 

4, Maingot- talking to Higher Ed coordinating board about that? 
a. Appointee from various schools, board approved 2 days 

5. May- fall break and thanksgiving? 

XV. Committee Reports 

a. Examine end of the calendar, faculty is hesitant about that, 
b, Academic affairs 8:33 

a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo.com 
i. Establishing regular meeting with chairs and senate, 

b. External Affairs Committee - nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
i. Outreach points, review people to remove b/c outreach points (10), let you 

know about that date, 
c. Financial Affairs Committee - christopherjordan@utexas.edu 

i. Appropriations- next weekend, appropriate all the money we have, haven't 
done that, record number last semester, 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee - johntbrown@utexas.edu 
i. Reducing occupancy from 6 to 4, meeting this Sunday about that, sg office, 

e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 
1. Our meeting this Thursday, sg office, 7:15, election code, internal rules and 

procedures, meet assembly board, have ask a represented event, 
campaign/elections, follow the rules, writing resolution, done the most first 
(author) 

f. Student Affairs Committee- carolinecarter@att.net 
i. Meet right after, send out emails about legislation, 

XVI. Speaker of the Assembly Report 
a. Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 
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1. Office hours, weds 10-12 sg, exact 10 weeks in our terms, write legislation, 
help with leg writing, MLK day on Saturday, 9:45, pres powers coming this 
weekend, 

XVII. Representative Reports 
a. Rinaudo- did not quit, confusion about that 
b. Hughes- Dr. Off, meeting with Nat sciences to have contest in March 
c. Houston- live with more than 3 pp! you're not related to this affects you, 
d. Rivera- initiative of cultural component, working on implementing that 
e. Dimitroff- meeting Carson Jones tomorrow, videos of McCombs and expanding that 

for other schools 
f. Carter- last part of applications for homecoming due Friday, 
g. Neville- Texas Revue, showcase talent of orgs, 
h. Molina- UT Quidditch is having tryouts Friday at 6 in IM fields, 

XVIII. Announcements 
a. Ugeo- getting free tickets for basketball games, next week or two, weds or sat night 
b. Jones- Texas Cowboys, applications due 31st 
c. Tang- American Enterprise Institute, dinner with speaker, speak on education policy, 

legislation to welcoming Mr. Strong to UT, 
d. Rady- Silver Spurs opening application, 
e. Roberts (Agency report)- 1-2 pm Sunday, CLA basement, deputize you to register 

students to vote, 
f. Vincent, Dimitroff- economics competition, awareness about debt, 7:30 weds in cla, 

org fair tomorrow, 
XIX. Second Roll Call 
XX. Adjournment 


